
Open positions at Flisom are listed at www.flisom.com 

Flisom AG, Gewerbestrasse 16, CH-8155 Niederhasli, SWITZERLAND. www.flisom.ch / info@flisom.com 

Designation 
Maintenance Operator (m/f) 100% 

Work place Niederhasli, Switzerland (30 min from Zürich City) 

About Flisom 

Responsibilities 

FLISOM, founded in 2005, is a dynamic high-tech company in the field of solar 
energy, specializing in next generation of thin-film flexible solar modules with 
exciting opportunities. The company has made remarkable progress in 
developing the production technologies for high performance solar modules and 
is now expanding to increase production volume. 

In order to furthermore strengthen our team, we are looking for a dedicated and 
flexible Maintenance Operator, to maintain our thin-film production machinery. 

Upon successful completion of the on-site training, the Maintenance Operator is 
required to complete the following tasks:  

 Prepare and execute the operational maintenance of the CIGS co-
evaporation machine up to 3 times a week (unload the produced roll, clean
the machine, run calibration tests, load a new roll and refill ultra-high purity
deposition materials)

 Support the operational maintenance of the Sputtering machinery

 Rework rotational spare parts (i.e. evaporation sources)

 Maintain tools & spare parts

 Execute daily tasks to keep the production machinery and the production
environment in order

 Provide hands-on support of the maintenance and upgrade activities as
executed by the maintenance and/or development team

Education, Skills & 
Experience  

 A Degree as Polymechanic, or similar

 A meticulous work-attitude to work with high-tech machinery

 Experience with vacuum (coating) equipment

 Proactive attitude and ability to work independently

 Able to follow instructions and read and execute procedures

 Willing to work in a cleanroom suit and wear a mask if necessary

 Communicative and a team player

 Very good German knowledge. English knowledge is highly desirable

Working conditions  An international working environment with people from multiple nationalities

 Must already have permit / be eligible to work in Switzerland

Start 

Contact 

As soon as possible or upon agreement. 

Please send your complete application (motivation letter, curriculum vitae(CV), 
job references etc.) to jobs@flisom.com. Should you have questions, please 
refer them to the Manager HR & Office Administration Mr. Besnik Demolli via 
e-mail: besnik.demolli@flisom.com, or Tel: +41 (044) 824 30 80.
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